Making the **BIG SHIFT:**

**Keys To Thriving in the New Economy**

**February 26**

**Hilton Hotel – Biltmore Park**

8:30 am – 11:45 am

$25 per person

($20 per person in groups of 5)

7:30 am – Networking Breakfast ($5 cash only*)

8:30 am – 11:45am Workshop

12 Noon – 1:00pm Networking Lunch with Workshop Leaders ($9.95*)

* Breakfast / Lunch costs are paid directly to the hotel

**One Workshop - Three Keys - Five Leaders**

**Focus Pocus: A Simple Process for Explosive Results**

Adair Cates- Synergy Shift / author of *Live with Intention*

**CHANGE: The two things you need!**

Mary Lynn Manns – UNCA / author of *Fearless Change*

**Networking - The Key To Unlock Your Potential**

Meridith Elliot Powell – Motion First

John Locke – Mission Healthcare Foundation

**Workshop Facilitator**

Ed Brenegar – Circle of Impact Consultation & Coaching

Register at www.wncleaders.com